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Cooperation and knowledge challenges in realizing smart homes: The case of small installer 

businesses 

 

Abstract — Despite technological advances, smart home concepts are not receiving 

widespread adoption. Small businesses that install and maintain heating, security and energy 

saving systems could play a major role in bringing advanced technologies to home owners. 

However, the role of such small installer businesses in the smart living industry is generally 

overlooked in practice as well as academic literature. This paper studies challenges small 

installer businesses face, when offering smart home and smart living services. A survey, as 

well as in-depth interviews, are conducted. A main pattern across the findings is that small 

installers, despite their potential role, are reluctant to be involved in the smart living industry. 

Lack of knowledge and entrepreneurial skills, limited sharing of knowledge and lack of 

cooperation hinder small installer businesses to offer smart living services.  

 

 

Keywords—small businesses, smart living, smart homes, high-tech, cooperation, knowledge 

transfer 
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Introduction 

Traditionally, smart homes utilize several computing devices and appliances in order to automate and 

support domestic tasks 
1
. Thanks to increasing number of IP-enabled devices and technologies, like 

networked sensors, smart homes are changing from simple home automation systems towards more 

advanced ICT-enabled smart living services 
2-6

. The concept of smart living is broader than just smart 

homes as it involves connecting our daily activities at home, along the way, or anywhere else, that can 

be supported by integrated ICT. Energy providers see opportunities for ICT-enabled smart energy 

management 
7-9

. Telecom and Media companies are interested to turn the home into an experience 

centre with the help of remote controls 
10, 11

 and healthcare providers are looking for ways to utilize 

sensor networks and smart devices to enable elderly and disabled people to stay and live in 

independently as long as possible 
12-16

.  

Although different industries acknowledge the potential of smart home concepts, applications have not 

reached the mass market yet 
28-31

. Demand has been slack, and it has been argued that smart home 

solutions are technology focused rather than adjusted to the needs of customers 
17, 18

.  In other words, 

a bridge is needed between the technology-focused smart home solutions and the demand and daily 

life of end-users. Although numerous researchers study the smart living domain from the perspective 

of users 
19, 20

 or technology 
21-24

, no research, to the best of our knowledge, addresses the role of 

installers in this field. Probably because, for a long time, installers are being seen as subcontractors 

and are only sideways mentioned in related studies about smart homes, ambient assisted living and 

ageing in place 
25-27

. 

To bridge the gap between the technology and the daily demand of end-users, installers could expand 

their intermediary role. Installers already have a relationship with end-users for installing and 

maintaining basic devices and providing convenience like heating systems, air conditioning, energy 

saving concepts and security systems. Although installers could benefit of their technical skills and 

their knowledge about the demand and daily living of the end-user, installers are not used to 

strengthen this advantage.  

This paper studies what challenges small installers face to bring smart living services and products to 

the market. To achieve this, we conducted a survey and additional interviews.  

Background: Small businesses in ecosystems 

To the best of our knowledge, no work has been done on the specific case of small installer 
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businesses in the field of smart homes or smart living. Solaimani et al
18

 find that in general most smart 

home research focuses on technological rather than organizational or business issues. Peine
28

 

observes that consequently, most smart home concepts are stuck in the development phase. Given 

the lack of prior research on the role of installers in smart homes and smart living, we develop a 

conceptual framing to understand the issues at hand, by drawing upon ecosystem literature.  

The business ecosystem concept is first coined by Moore 
37

 and is used to describe a network of 

organizations that are cooperating and competing across different industries and co-evolve around a 

technology or a new innovation. Such an ecosystem goes through different stages of “birth, 

expansion, leadership, and self-renewal – or, if not self-renewal, death” 
37

. According to Iansiti and 

Levien 
38

 a business ecosystem basically consists of a number of things: the central hub, a platform 

and niche players: elements that are all relevant for this research. The logic is that the central hub is 

the owner of the platform, and that niche players can use this platform to create value for themselves. 

As such, a network of organization and actors that emerge around an information platform that covers 

the smart living domain can be viewed as a business ecosystem.  

The actors in a business ecosystem often fulfil different roles in the service delivery process. One of 

the severe challenges of any ecosystem is the “complex interplay between competitive and 

cooperative business strategies” 
37

 and ecosystems are typically dominated by large keystone players 

39
. Collaboration is even more important in knowledge and information intensive ecosystems. The role 

of small businesses in general is often limited to a niche player position, as their assets, innovative 

capabilities and knowledge are limited or very specific. In the increasingly complex business 

ecosystems for ICT innovations, small businesses will face cooperation challenges as they have 

difficulties relating to other relevant actors 
40-43

.  As the smart living ecosystem is rapidly evolving, 

knowledge on technological solutions, user needs and business models are crucial to play a major 

role. ‘Knowledge is a fluid mix of framed experience, values, contextual information, and expert insight 

that provides a framework for evaluating and incorporating new experiences and information’ 
44

. ‘It 

originates and is applied in the minds of 'knowers'. In organizations, knowledge often becomes 

embedded not only in documents but also in organizational routines, processes, practices and norms.‘ 

45
. Improvements in knowledge management promote ‘factors that lead to superior performance: 

organizational creativity, operational effectiveness and quality of products and services' 
46

. The 

average knowledge base in small businesses, especially among micro firms, is low compared with 
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larger organizations 
47

. The major skills gaps that impede small business are technical skills, 

managerial competency and poor marketing skills 
48

, as well as the absorptive capacity of firms, level 

of education, staff development, growth orientation and propensity to innovate 
49

. Typically these skills 

and capabilities are knowledge related.  

As far as knowledge sharing is concerned it involves the process of converting knowledge and 

creating new knowledge 
50

 as well as the process of sharing relevant information, ideas and expertise 

with others 
51

. Knowledge sharing refers to the provision of task information and know-how to help 

others and to collaborate in order to solve problems, develop new ideas, or implement policies or 

procedures 
52

. Knowledge sharing differs from knowledge transfer and knowledge exchange. 

Knowledge transfer involves both the sharing of knowledge by the knowledge source and the 

acquisition and application of knowledge by the recipient. Knowledge transfer typically has been used 

to describe the movement of knowledge between different units, divisions, or organizations rather than 

individuals 
53

. Besides knowledge already attained by small businesses, knowledge transfer is 

important to learn about new technologies, user needs and business models. Knowledge transfer is 

related to the firm’s absorptive capacity, or its lack thereof 
54

. This absorptive capacity is defined as the 

‘ability to identify, assimilate and exploit knowledge’ 
55

. In a knowledge-driven economy the 

management of information and knowledge is one of the main challenges small businesses are facing 

56
. Yet, often entrepreneurs are captured by day-to-day business operations and thus prevented from 

actually tackling this challenge 
57, 58

.  

Methods 

This study combines two methods to explore cooperation and knowledge related issues for small 

installer businesses: a survey and interviews. The survey was used to elicit which issues are most 

important regarding cooperation, knowledge related skills and knowledge transfer, among a large 

group of stakeholders, which were subsequently explored in depth in a series of interviews with a 

selected group of stakeholders. Typically this research is an example of mixed-method research in 

which survey results were used for a broad orientation and the in-depth interviews for a more in-depth 

understanding of the topic of research. 

Survey 

We carried out an online survey enabled by the Dutch branch organization of installer businesses. 
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Their membership is related to some kind of specialization in the engineering sector. A substantial part 

of these members are involved in smart living projects. In total, 1746 of the 5300 members were 

preselected according to their involvement in smart living projects. Most respondents belong to a 

chapter within the branch organization that focuses on intelligent home, building automation and ICT. 

Within this chapter both mechanical and electrical contractors are involved. 144 members participated, 

yielding response rate of 8%. Fifty-seven companies have ten or less employees (total 272 

employees). Thirty-three companies have between 11 and 25 employees (total 1590 employees). 

Nineteen companies have between 26 and 50 employees (777 employees). Fourteen companies have 

between 51 and 100 employees (1028 employees). Finally nineteen companies fall into the category 

100+ (4460 employees). So typically the majority qualifies as small businesses.  

Respondents are active in the areas: smart grid, heat/cold storage, e-Health, independent living for 

elderly, home entertainment and information and communication systems, smart and secure remote 

management, time and place independent works, green IT, smart air-conditioning systems and 

intelligent water management. Notable are the high scores for involvement, in independent living, 

smart security and remote management, but also smart climate. While intelligent water management 

and smart grid get the least attention. For the majority of firms trying out new technologies and doing 

challenging projects is an important motivator to get involved in smart living concepts. The results from 

the survey are used as input for the second part of the research: a qualitative study by means of 

interviews.  

Interviews 

As a follow-up we selected the most challenging issues for small installer businesses from the survey 

to explore the outcomes in more detail, specifically knowledge and cooperation challenges, based on 

eleven in-depth interviews. Interviewees discussed the hurdles in case of the roll-out of smart living 

services from three different angles: installers, opinion leaders and manufacturers. Interviewees were 

pre-selected based on their role as strategic decision making within their company or within the 

industry, and are active in the domains of health, safety, energy and entertainment. See Table 1 for an 

overview. The semi-structured interviews were guided by questions focusing on the main challenging 

issues as found in the survey study.  
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Table 1: Interviewees 

Category Organization Job description 

Installers Entron  Director 

BAM Techniek  Innovation manager 

Hogervorst Elektra  Director 

Domutron Marketing director 

Opinion leaders TU Eindhoven Professor  

TNO-ICT  Senior researcher  

TU Delft / KPN Professor and strategist  

UNETO-VNI Innovation manager (branch organization) 

Manufacturers ABB Marketing manager 

Genexis  CEO 

Hager-Tehalit  Director Home & Building Solutions 

 

All interviews were transcribed and then imported into Atlas-Ti, a qualitative analysis software tool. We 

used Atlas-Ti to discover relevant concepts and their properties and dimensions in the domain of 

smart living. We open coded the transcripts, having the core concepts of the survey in mind but also 

paying attention to other possible explanatory factors not mentioned in the propositions. Next, code 

networks were created to structure the codes hierarchically. The Atlas-Ti software was used to 

facilitate the coding done by the researcher, i.e. no automatic coding was done. Instead, the software 

was used as a tool to support the qualitative analysis by the researchers. The software was used to 

store codes, store network views and retrieve codes and quotes at a later stage, which is a commonly 

accepted approach in qualitative interview analysis, as suggested by Muhr
61

 and Friese
62

. 

Results 

Survey 

The survey shows that 62% of the installers are involved in one or more forms of smart living projects, 

e.g. surveillance (37%), climate control (31%), independent living (26%), remote healthcare (24%), 

entertainment (21%), remote working facilities (17%), systems for storing heat (16%), smart grids 

(13%), green ICT (9%), and intelligent water systems (4%). Overall, respondents agree that 

collaboration with others leads to better smart living services (65%) and that there are ample reasons 

to collaborate for smart living services (74%).  

Installers have limited knowledge and information about smart living. Most respondents acquire 

knowledge through suppliers (49%), trade publications (45%), websites (41%) and courses (28%). The 
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participating installers do not see acquiring knowledge and information to be very important. In general 

involvement in projects seems to be primarily motivated by market-related motivations.  

From the sub-group that does work on smart living projects (N = 88), most are generally dissatisfied 

with financial return and return on investment. Main motivations to work on smart living projects are 

trying out new technologies and engaging in challenging projects.  

In the sub-group that works on smart living projects (N = 88), 40% has active collaboration in 

consortia, which typically operate on an ad-hoc basis for specific projects. Installers mainly partner 

with electrical and construction firms.  

The sub-sample who actively collaborates with others in smart living projects (N = 42) were asked 

follow-up questions. Their collaboration is mostly focused on short term addressing of common 

problems, and only 34% report they share long-term plans with partners. 70% reports that operational 

processes in collaboration with other firms leads to problems due to different ways of working in 

different industries. They also report to lack knowledge on other firms’ ways of working.  

Interviews 

Codes were hierarchically structured using coding networks. In each network, nodes represent a code, 

and the numbers between the parentheses represent the number of times mentioned in the interviews 

(N) and the number of links to other codes (M), respectively. Relations between codes were derived 

from statements made by interviewees. 

Regarding cooperation challenges, interview results indicate the main issue to be collaboration with 

organizations from other sectors (i.e., trans-sectoral collaboration). As Figure 2 shows, the challenge 

of collaboration across sectors was mentioned 23 times in the eleven interviews. Interviewees point to 

a lack of trans-sectoral collaboration (code O-2.1 in Figure 2) and the failure to collaborate in general 

(O-2.4). Three main issues cause the problems in trans-sectoral collaboration: lack of commitment (O-

1), lack of trust (O-3) and perceived risks (O-4). 
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Figure 2.  Cooperation challenges  

 

Next, we explored cooperation challenges regarding commitment, trust and risks in more detail. At the 

commitment level (O-1) especially the interdependency of installers, housing cooperations and 

developers (O-1.2) and the conservative construction sector (O-1.6) are seen as bottlenecks (Figure 

3).  

 

 

 

Figure 3.  Commitment in the Organizational domain 

 

According to the majority of the respondents cooperation will be more rewarding if companies start to 

collaborate on a micro-level (O-1.5) or at least start collaborating in their own region (O-1.4). Five 
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interviewees pointed out that there should be more mutual commitment in the Telecom, ICT and 

Energy sector (O-1.8) to foster trans-sectoral collaboration in the smart living domain. 

 

At the trust level (O-3) people are scared to share information (O-3.1) and there is a lack of mutual 

trust (O-3.2) (Figure 4).  

 

 

Figure 4.  Trust in the Organizational domain 

Four interviewees mentioned that a lot of parties refer to collaboration as a threat of the business (O-

3.1) and that they are afraid of losing their competitive advantage if they collaborate, but as 

interviewees state: “firms that are afraid of sharing knowledge, slow down the innovations in the smart 

living business” and “cross-overs will increase your competitive advantage on the market.” 

 

At the risk level (O-4) competition (O-4.1) and the failure to collaborate with reliable third parties in the 

first place (O-2.4) are the most mentioned topics (Figure 5).  
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Figure 5.  Risks in the Organizational domain 

 

With regard to cooperation challenges, the interviewees consistently mentioned the need to 

collaborate across different sectors. Lack of collaboration is the main reason that smart living services 

did not make it into the mass market, yet. Interviewees argue that installers should consider long-term 

strategic cooperation and commitment to reliable partners within and beyond their own industry. One 

interviewee states: "Collaboration costs money first, after a number of projects you reach the 

breakeven point and then you can start to earn money" and "Collaboration is not a secondary priority." 

Another respondent noted that installers offering complementary services should not consider each 

other as competitors: "Everything is based on mutual trust. As long as companies do not see smart 

living as a common interest, trans-sectoral collaboration is a utopia." The pivotal role of installers in 

reaching the end-user is stressed by several interviewees. As one manufacturer argues: "It is a 

paradox: we supply components and hope that someone else can provide a system or a concept" and 

“a leading position is available for installers and innovative parties that do not necessarily operate on a 

national scale.” 

Interviewees suggested various forms of existing cooperation strategies. For instance, a regional party 

that serves as a service broker could intermediate between installers and end-users. Alternatively, 

government agencies and policy makers could stimulate cooperation in the ecosystem.  

Overall, we find that small installer businesses face cooperation challenges, resulting from a lack of 

trust, lack of commitment and perceived risks of collaboration. Therefore, we suggest the following 

proposition. 

 

Proposition 1. Small installer businesses face challenges with cooperation in the smart living 

ecosystem 

 

Regarding knowledge related challenges, findings suggest that small installer businesses generally 

lack skills to bring smart living concepts to the market. Figure 6 shows that the lack of sales skills (K-

1.6), the conservative environment (K-1.4), and a lack of pro-active installers (K-1.3) were pointed out 

as the biggest hurdles to implement smart living services. Respondents indicate that installers focus 

too much on technologies, while commercial and marketing skills are lacking. The installation and 
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engineering sector is seen as a conservative sector (K-1.4), which persists in traditional system 

concepts. Installers are generally not proactive in developing new knowledge and business 

opportunities (K-1.3). Interviewees put this as follows: "Technology is still leading and installers are not 

pro-active in exploiting their sales skills” and “technology is not core, it is the effect of the technology 

that you sell to your customer.” 

 

 

Figure 6.  Overall skills as part of the knowledge domain 

 

The analysis shows several reasons why small installer businesses lack knowledge on smart living 

concepts. Besides a lack of commercial skills and overly focus on technologies, the conservative 

environment and lack of proactive nature are main reasons why installers do not get access to 

knowledge and information. Therefore, we suggest the following proposition. 

 

Proposition 2. Small installer businesses face challenges with knowledge related skills in the smart 

living ecosystem 

 

Knowledge sharing challenges appear relevant on two levels: among installers themselves and 

between installers and other stakeholders. As one interviewee stated: “knowledge sharing is required 

on different levels to raise awareness about reliable smart living products”. Regarding knowledge 

sharing among installers, interviewees point out a lack of information transfer (K-3.1) and knowledge 

transfer (K-3.3). Sharing of knowledge between installers hardly takes place (K-3.4), see Figure 7.  
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Figure 7.  Knowledge level as part of the knowledge domain 

 

Regarding knowledge sharing between installers and other stakeholders, interviewees especially refer 

to the lack of awareness about smart living for end-users (K-2.9) and the need to elicit end-user 

requirements (K-2.10). They argued to use different types of media and platforms to disseminate 

smart living knowledge (K-2.2), which could be used by government or branch organizations (K-2.4). 

Sharing of knowledge across industries in the smart living domain could be facilitated by a platform for 

information and knowledge transfer (K-4) or an online databank (K-2.5), see Figure 8. As interviewees 

state: “an information platform where products and services in the smart living domain are discussed 

between peers would be a helpful tool to gather knowledge”, “we need an information platform to 

exchange ideas, combined with a databank for reliable smart living products” and “there is an urgent 

need for a one-stop-shop within the smart living domain.” 
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Figure 8.  Communication skills as part of the knowledge domain 

 

Overall, we find knowledge sharing challenges in many aspects. Among installer businesses, 

knowledge and information on smart living is hardly being shared.  

When looking beyond the installation sector, awareness of end-users and other stakeholders of smart 

living is limited. Shared knowledge platforms or online databanks are lacking. Therefore, we suggest 

the following proposition. 

 

Proposition 3. Small installer businesses face challenges with knowledge sharing related skills in the 

smart living ecosystem 

 

Discussion 

A main pattern across the findings is that small installers are not involved in smart living services. With 

exception of few innovative companies, most small businesses lack both technical and commercial 

skills to implement smart living services. Most installers are conservative and persist to offer traditional 

systems. Moreover, installers keep focusing on technologies rather than user experience, which 

prevents them from offering innovative concepts such as managed IT and service bundles.  

The lack of knowledge small installer businesses have about the smart living domain and the degree 

of information transfer are currently seen as the biggest hurdles for the roll-out of smart living services 

and this hinders the end-user acceptance of technological innovations in and around the home. The 
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lack of knowledge transfer and fragmented availability of information about smart living services 

hinders creating 'awareness' among end-users. Interviewed installers and manufacturers opt for a 

knowledge platform to ensure that the transfer of information throughout the supply chain would be 

unambiguous and consumers are guided in selecting the right products for the right purpose. Bottom-

up sharing of knowledge and cooperation between small businesses may help them to establish a firm 

position, jointly, towards players in other industry sectors. On the other hand, such knowledge transfer 

platforms may be more suitable for specialized system integrators or service brokers that can design 

innovative concepts with knowledge-intensive products and systems and customize solutions based 

on the demand of the end-user.  

Despite these challenges, the position of installer businesses could potentially be highly strategic. 

Smart living concepts have not reached the mass market yet largely because of a lack of demand in 

the market 
28-31

. To bridge the gap between the technology and the daily demand of end-users, 

installers could exploit their intermediary role more strategically. When challenges of cooperation and 

knowledge are overcome, installers could exploit their relationship with end-users.  

The findings contribute to the domain of smart homes and smart living. The study shows the 

challenges small installers face as their low-tech stable industry is transforming to a high-tech dynamic 

ecosystem of multiple industries. On the one hand, small low-tech businesses can play an 

intermediary role between the end-user and high-tech provider of services and products. On the other 

hand, the indoor and built environment sector is transforming in such rapid pace that small traditional 

businesses have trouble catching up.  

Although our study focused on the role of installers in the smart living ecosystem, their position is not 

unique. Many small businesses in the built environment industries struggle with similar issues when 

faced with high-tech innovations. Access to knowledge and knowledge sharing are issues, but at the 

same time the inherent attitude and existing skillset of small low-tech installer businesses may prevent 

them from looking for new opportunities, as shown in the case. When combined with cooperation 

problems stemming from low trust, perceived risks and low commitments of other stakeholders, these 

hurdles lead to inertia.  
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Conclusion 

This paper has illustrated the cooperation and knowledge-related challenges for small installer 

businesses that intend to offer smart home and smart living services. The identified challenges explain 

why only few installer businesses are involved in smart living concepts.  

This study suggests several promising areas for future research in the smart homes domain. First is to 

study how installers can participate in the roll-out of smart living into the market. Specifically, we 

suggest studying how installers can gain access to knowledge and partners in order to do so. Online 

platforms that disseminate business model ideas and allow matchmaking between partners could 

facilitate involvement of small installer businesses, but how to design such platforms to appeal to the 

interests of small installers is an open research issue. Second is to explore in which way installers can 

contribute to increase the acceptance of technological innovations in the house, so the house will have 

a central function in finding smart solutions for societal questions. Sourcing appropriate partners while 

balancing bridging and bonding relationships is a key research issue in this regard. The third area for 

future research is to explore how a knowledge and information exchange platform can support the 

installer sector in the smart living domain.  Specifically, the antecedents why installers would be willing 

to share knowledge and information with competitors is an important research issue, as it evidences 

the typical collective action problem in smart homes literature
60

.    

A limitation of the present study is that we collected our material in a specific institutional and cultural 

setting, i.e. the smart living industry in the Netherlands. In addition, hurdles related to smart homes 

and smart living business models 
18

 and end-user acceptance 
59

 were left out of scope for this study. 

This paper can be seen as a starting point addressing the promising but still not explored smart living 

market on behalf of the building installer sector. To scale up smart home solutions to the mass market, 

we thus recommend that policy makers should foster cooperation and knowledge sharing. For 

instance, by facilitating education and information exchange to strengthen the absorptive capacity of 

small installer businesses. Not only to support them how to gain a competitive advantage but also to 

teach them how to systematically identify, capture and share new knowledge about smart living 

services, to assimilate innovations. 
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